UK-China Summer Internship Programme 2015
A unique UK Summer Internship Programme, the only one tailored for Chinese students in the UK.
BACKGROUND & INTRODUCTION
This programme is run by China Business Solutions, an independent China specialist firm which
combines excellence in business, technology and education. We have been operating a dedicated
bilingual (English/Chinese) internship programme on behalf of a leading UK university since 2008,
successfully providing Chinese interns to companies active in various sectors, such as technology,
engineering, financial and professional services, retail and tourism.
To meet the rising demand from companies wishing to recruit Chinese interns, this summer we are
launching a new internship programme open to Chinese students in UK universities.
WHY OUR INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME?
Our highly experienced team and our unique approach are the two most important factors that
make us stand out, offering invaluable benefits to your business.
Our team
All of our team members are native Chinese with
extensive working experience in the UK and
China.
Ting Zhang
- Founder & CEO
- 20+ years of experience
- MBA from University of
Cambridge, 1999
Xin Xia
- Programme Director,
Cambridge
- 15+ years of experience
- MSc from Sheffield Hallam
University, 2006
Mei Han

+

- Programme Director,
London
- 20+ years of experience
- MBA from University of
Cambridge, 2003

Our approach
 We constantly strive to facilitate successful twoway communication between the UK and China
 Our services are based on the deep understanding
of British businesses that we have built through
many years of interaction
 We aim at creating a link between highly
motivated Chinese students and companies
interested in breaking into the Chinese market
 Our programme focuses on employers’ needs and
offers great opportunities for the students too
 As an added value, we provide employment
readiness training to the students
 Using our scheme, hiring a Chinese intern
becomes straightforward and cost effective

YOUR BENEFITS
 No fees required to participate in the programme
 Through our established network we match students to internship positions and pre-select them for you
 We will take care of all the logistics regarding the interns, be it accommodation or visa regulations
 Chinese interns will add value to your business with their skill sets by generating new connections and
business opportunities in China
 Valuable cost savings if hiring the intern(s) for operations in China after the UK experience

FEE & COSTS
There are no placement fees for host companies to pay to China Business Solutions. However, host
companies are welcome to contribute by providing scholarships or weekly stipends to the intern
students.
PROCESS
Companies that would like to take on Chinese intern(s) can follow these simple steps:
Contact us and accept our terms and conditions
Provide a detailed job description for the internship position(s)

Conduct an interview (via Skype, phone or face-to-face) with the
pre-selected students
Inform us of your decision to make an official offer to the student
you have chosen

TESTIMONIALS FROM PREVIOUS HOST COMPANIES
“The intern we took on was absolutely outstanding and exceeded all our expectation”
“The intern proved to be an asset to the company”
“An excellent addition to our team”
“Punctual, hardworking and inquisitive, showing considerable diligence and interest in the company’s
business development into China”

CONTACT US
If you are Cambridge based employer, please e-mail Xin@chinabusinesssolutions.com
If you are London based employer, please e-mail mh@chinabusinesssolutions.com
For other regions, please e-mail intern@chinabusinesssolutions.com
Visit our website www.chinabusinesssolutions.com
Follow us on our social media:

